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The Rossland Hiner’swill be considerable devd- 
that stretch of the ral- SENDS GOOD NEWSthat there

opaient across ... . . -,
ley which has s* long ton undisturbed.1. x. L.—Work has been started on 
the tunnel which is to • be driven par
tially through -the wouod of the Mid-, 
night. The tunnel wtlf be 100 feet in 
length and wUl tap the ledge at a point 
110 feet below No. 3 level. When this 
tunnel tape the ledge and the vein has 
b.en drifted on it will five somethin 
been drifted on it will give something 
over 300 feet of back eloping ground, Mid 
will largely increase the present available 
tonnage. The value of the last car load 
of o«e sent to tb earn el ter is $6,5oOr. The 
1. X. L. has made 18,000 over expenses 
since it was started up under the man
agement of Mr. Koy H. Ctarke. Twenty- 
tive thousand dollars' worth of ore has

cut into on the foot wall s:dn about

the mining review
was
20 feet from the entrance of the drift. 
The face of that drift is now three-quar
ters pay ore of good value. This drift is 
running into the Annie. On the east of 
the joint shaft from the same level the 
drift is showing up the north Le Roi 
vein very well. When these drifts have 
gained sufficient headway to allow of 
work being resumed on the shaft, the 
sinking will be continued so that the ore 
bodies may be developed at lower levels. 
The compressor which is to supply this 
property with power is very nearly Iniah- 
ed, and will be in working order early 
in’ the week. There yet remains some 
track-laying to complete and a little work 
on the ore bina on the /spur, and the last 
remaining facilities for shipping will be 
in place, and the Le Roi No. 2 will take 
its place among the shippers of the camp 
before the close of the month of August.

The Pay Shoot la the Okanogan Is 
Close at Head.- la the Black Bear Vela 

Are Assured.
Viat Reserves

HAPNUMEROUS INDICATORS OF ITflNE ORE FOUND ON NO LEVEL
What Sew el the Dividend Parera el British 

Columbia Have Done for Their Stockhold
er» -Humored Sole ol the B. C. t* a 
Pod He OfildBl.

With Depth-Strikes Hade 
Reeuam—The Cat- 

Jesle aad Ne. ■ Winzes.

Jlt U R»< Improve#
„ the Anele—Spitzee to ...OF THE
umbU Keeteeey.

/ amount of expensive machin- 
is at this moment being in- 
the surface of the mines on

'The news from the mines of the Okan
ogan tree Uoid Mines, Limited, contin-

— - -------------. ftf ues to be of an encouraging character.
been sent to the sme,ter, and $l»,uuu ot ,^he ^piorations at depth, which have 
this has been shipped in the last three betQ ^ducted under the direction of 
months. Considering that very litt e ore tbg lbegt edl0e obtainable, have been 
beyond that taken out daring the pro- g^tyfactory, and the outlook nuw i» that 
gress of the development work has been rlcb ore ghoot from winch eo much gold 
sent to the smelter, and that there are wag ^aken near the surface has been found 
large reserves of ore in the mine this or wall be shortly at a depth of 200 feet 
showing is an excellent one. The object jrom tj,e gurface. ’This means a great 
of the management is to open up the deal £or the Okanogan property, as when 
mine so that when shipments commence tbe ore a|,oot which they are now break- 
regularly the ore can economically be ing jnto y opened up, which can now 
handled. be done in a very short time, it means

Liant—Drifting along the ledge on the that the mill can be kept rum 
75-foot level continues The ore found is ning for considerably over a y*ar on ore

sr- s zstsl1^. t —

“t sr.^S'saüs-tïSEmatter m what direction it may dip-The “ece’ved {rom the, Okanogan mine for
^Lon^sk.-work is sail continuing at The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross-

south crosscut, where it blocked the way. £ tnTeiv 4* to tiTmi™ land camp, with the exception that it is produced in color»

lying broken down on the floor of the the week before last. There are 25 men ^ tr0m the ra 8e 0n the footwail is , shows the COUntTV aS it is in the early Summer, 
tunnel, to permit of access being made to being employed but the schedule of work between 50 and 60 feet, and still we IanQ snows J 3
the workings south eo as to connect wit* lfcid out will take this force the best arg not through to the hanging wall. ] No expense has been Spared tO make this map 8 realty 
those at the eastern sSaft, still the re art o£ this and the following month of Buncbeg o£ high giade ore, containing the . , __J pno-rnvPTK
mainder is left in the etope, as there i> August to complete. It isTvecesaary that aDdTll the conditions found in firSt-claSS production 01 artists, engineers and engravers,
no place to store it above, and as dw»Ve this scheme of proving the mine shall tbg y ore above> occur more frequent- _ «.tilled active and eXDerienCCd men were COD* 
handlings of ore do not conduce toward* be completed before the trial of the case which 1 consider to be very encour- 1 WO Skuicu, #v Vs-
economical mine working. These eastern between this mine and the Centre Star a^jng- j expect to find the shoot of pay employed Oil the work for three months,
working» connect through a long eft^es of -Q y,e ‘beginning of September next. ore on this level almost daily, as all |
tunnelling with the ore bodies on the. ^en^re star—The chief point of inter- the indications point to it. The weather 
Golden Chariot, which have eo far proved] . . hig mine the past week is here is something awful for heat and 
to be of good value. On the surface the] tbe rapid work performed in the awm- drouth. The dust is sox inches deep, and 
overhead viaduct tor the pipe littes ha» o{ the new 4(vdriH compressor to we are having an awful time of it.
been finished and a dot*le line of F*P™81 wb;ch «team has been already admitted, -rr, oivvns
has been laid to the hoist engine and] ^ which abouid be ready to be turn- THL DIVIDEND PAYERS,
to the pumping machinery respeetuvey. tbe mine at the end of this ~ ~ _ ,
An air line is also carried over the same or the banning of next. Below What Some oi the >fin«e Have Done for
Viaduct. As this u new fiBi?hedP£ the work is —lined to the sinking of Stockholders,
workers are now taking up the the shaft and the development of the
ground piping, which wasexposed ^fh levels. The completion of the
radway cut, and the track ^yer,/rffl, be I on the head frame and timber
able to be#n their work on this dn ^ necessarily delayed by the
day moraine, and before the end S! attention paid to the import-
week the laying of this epvr shoerf be o£ getting the compressor
practically completed ^ assembled.. ; -*U
are already on ^1^ed and the car- KXfouglass-Huûter-Work on the lower 
the ore bme a** . on the sorting Aar, drift tunnel continues, and of late some 
penters «Çest tWorfc on tbe mr^ g | ^oot. 0f pay ore have been cut 
which is immediately abd ' I through. The ore in the last shoot cut

Columbis-Kootenay.—A splendid jhow- through is of the beet, grade that has 
imr is being made in the winze whidh is vet been found in the m ne. It u prob- 
bJL su^k upon the 500-foot level of this afaJe that the road that is being con- 

d0Wn to the 600. This is now down ,tnicted fr0m Northport passes through 
50 feet and is 'in ore, and good ore at the Velvet. It is probable that a con- 
that all the way. This winze is a con- will be instated soon after the
tinuâtion from the levels above, and ^ road is completed. Considerable of the 
started a few weeks ago at a point in the ore ia of the concentrating kimd, 
tevda few feet west of the raise to the theTO k some that can be »h.pped to the 

. ... igVeig above in the anterior portion oft gmetter without passing through the
Total . ....... 563» 1 thg tunnel. The ore seems “cUnff..^| concentrator.
Le Roi—This mine is shipping today towards the foot waU. w„- Eagle—The shaft is etill in P~-
„ it las never shipped before, but de^ g L00#-foot level has been comp • War Eagle and «• approach-

spite the strain thus made upon the en- lt waa cut to the south of the ^ foot level closely, and should
ergies of the management the outade tment shaft to a distance of » “ • 1 * to this depth during the
work which wül greatly increase the ra- tfae .haft, which is a level’ weeT Onthe seventh level the north dividenda Up to
parity of the LeKoi. is being rapa<Uyput waa started at theWWootlevd, «Mk. Un on both whya; that followa:
into shape. On Black Bear the grad- ^ de^lte the dip norther^ of the vçm» ^ haa not a. yet been reach- Uariboo ................
ing for the sidetrack is completely un le4ge# within it the whole of toe JM to crosscut. The usual work is yern ..........
ished and the tracklavera vrin grt tework At8the £oot ^ the shafL it ”aer^°^dt moceedi^ in the levels above, the eixth Hall Mines ....
on 'Tuesday next. The tWn* tottery of weekly review, that the orai b. V P 0n the eurface some pipe Idaho ..................
boilers is being built in, “dhttiere- w in view. The crosscut south took thl .g being done for water and power Lart Chance ..
mains to be done m this dire*km with worfc out o£ the ore but not Gl.°- ^_| bJt^he big job in the renewal of the Le Roi ............... ....... y. 0001--------- ---------- ------------------------------------------------- ,
the exception of the raisng of the gre- g matter. Yesterday, when start g ° ‘ tramway Has not as yet been Queen Bess ................    «n’oaol month. Conwderable quantities of the The water running almost dry on the
smokestack. The fitting together of the t# dri£t the east and northjo as Ced. Kambler-Uariboo .............................. oK mriTl ^re takra oni“ast year, tributary creek has led to the construc
teur parts of the flywheel jtc®\-nnv. catch the vein exposed at the ° , .. . star—Work on the winze con- B®co ........................................ 545’iKol bnt it is stated that the successful miners tion of a small flume conveying water to
pressor is in hand, and should be- W ahaft, the first round exposed another down for a dis- War Kagte ........................................ S‘e done^Au brtt« tetiTakhough at the workings from a point on LrtÜe
pleted tomorrow or the day efter^ The body o£ ore on the foot waJl. A dnft ml ‘“ue"-^mrthinTLr 90 feet. For ^mir .....................................................  __l ^I n^ntIffinute the”«e somewhat Sheep creek above them. The bottom of
ore bins at the foot of the planned tens» ^ started in the apposite direction. The tance of so * it is in 01W of a *q OT1015 troubled bv the lack of water as the creek the deposit has not as yet been reached, a
tramway are having tEe upper staging ^ eagt and west over the same ere most of this distance “»““«* Total ..................................... .13,031,215 troubled by the lack ot water as me or depth ^about three feet only being at-
of the receiving platform put in place. bodiegBin the gOO-foot level will not at good grade. The winze is fo.l 8 There is the Payne, which has I is mw ^ ^ various tamed. The thickness, therefore, is not
ti,°ethfiverecoamî.rLent ^t^rk^ | ^w ai^som^dUta^m^ ^'to  ̂ tL.hL'whToh wdl be the ease I ,°JTk* J^/kJfLtre Star Inertes in thti town, one buyer alone ad- known, and may vary from 10 to 20 feet.

been delayed by the unfortunate break- mit the work being carried on without
ing down of the bridge OH the Spokane danger tQ the men below. The new hoist
line. A finish is being made to the en- {or tbe vertical shaft was turned out of
gine house and miners’ bathrooms and th# B A y shops yesterday after having
the former is now rtaoy for the recep- undergone a thorough overhauling and 300 foot level continues ,
tion of the engines. Below the surface rendVation, so that it is practically, with ls composed of ore of a pay Kracbe. has been as £ g0 ghort a|-old.
the ordinsry work is proceeding all over new pjg£<)naj e£c > a new engine: This Work on the wagon road to connect the data t K I •£tlere f8 a small basin formed at the
the mine in the sloping of ore and the hoigt ^ that which was formerly at the Velvet with Northport is making good time.______________________ junction of a small creek with Little which are the bane ot ao_nrnny nves ana
extending of the levels for development. ^ and w£lich was later used at the progress. At the Velvet mstteta are he- v .,,^00 Sheep creek' near the northern boundary the outw^ anniication
On the 900-foot level a station 1» being Nictel plate. It is a powerful engine, ing placed in resdmess for the recep-I THE SHEEP VKEEK T LAVERS. I ^ tbe 1. X. L. This is filled with wash ties, can an5*the skin
cut from which to begin raising a sec- and ÿ capable of handling a great deal of tien of the 15-dnll compressor P Thkinê Out Much Gold I from the hill above. A dam has been and in . infant'a. Dr
tion of tbe ffive compartment shaft to ore .^adjustment o£ ^ hoist in it, which is to be installed a. soon as ,t can I'Two Men to*Jftfang Much to create a bead of water ‘f^
meet a similar section being rank from 1 new potion, a thousand feet in from be hauled in over the road. Some s _____ • and the ground is washed over bit by bit 8“ hurts the akin a particle. Sold by
the 800 foot,level. All.ndeÊ of.Ais e- the py,.^ o£ the tunnel on the 600-foot face prospecting w in progress. year two miners, E. Tangi and A. to the depth of two or three teet. The tiroe. ' 1 J
tion are* in ore, a grab sample of which levgl over vertical shaft, will occupy iron Voit—There is no variation in the 1 Henn g lacer claim just briow I auriferous quarts found with the ether Voo e ________________ ____ 1 -1 if

I gives one ounce gold and the usual I*r- tbe maj0r portion of the coming week, work on the Iron Colt, which is still pro- tbe £’ x L mine, and have worked that detritus is picked out and crushed^Then ^ j, Biwcombe, president of thcl
centage of copper gmng a total vMe Tbe foundationg £or the compressor are ceeding on the lines laid out by tbe I ground guecesriully ever since. The work I a simple process performed on the^groun^ Vancouver board of trade, is payu« »
of $27 sa good, Mr. Macdonald declares, being pushed. An ingenious scheme has management, and which were chronicled t £n baf ^ been regular, and nothing • melts out the gold, which is sold to to y^g cjty.
as anything in the mine. On the sw- ^een employed by Superintendentr Des- in this report last week. The principal J Wfoatsoever was done during the winter great extent locally,
foot level in the south, or B’a(* Bear, mon(j jn conveying the sand necessary to work ia proceeding on the 500 level and
vein the sill floors of what will be » P* ^ mating of the concrete to the com- on the north crosscut.
•gantic etope going right through to « pt^sor from the road at the month of Letter.—Work on tiie winze, which ie 
surface and on which wil « No. 6 tunnel. The plant being over 300 h^g. BTmk in the dritt irom the main
square sets of timber to th® j feet below on a steeply sloping hill with ta^d U making good progress, and it
upart are now being a precipitous road access an airpipe of ^reach^Tdepto oTa^R 18 feet.

Vem.,r^htmnc^re As ret oriv «ght-iudh diameter was laid m a V Asp- The Qre ^ 
which is all shipping ore. as yet ^ board trough down the acclivity and ... , . . ,

have been taken from the ^ Mnd gbo(. throtigh. Ualifomia.—Work on the shaft and
tunnel continues. Here were no devel
opments of, note during the past week.

Rossland CampThe v.ast
cry which 
stalled on
Ked Mountain with especial reference to
that on the Le Roi, Le Roi No. 2, Le 
ïr* No, 3 and thq War Eagle and Cen
tre Star ia attracting a good daelof aV 
tention, and crowds of interested and 
eu nous observers are to be seen daily 
watching the progress of the work. This 
,5 now all but complete, and tbe uudwr- 

which were contemplated last 
vear and begun during last fall will be 
practically finished during the month of 
August. Work on the Le Roi No_2 is 
so tar ahead that shipments ought to 
begin next week and it is not unlikely 

the Le Roi No. 3 will also commence 
week or that following. The

completion of the eompressor at the
Black Bear will mean an additional 750 
tons to the daily capacity of these mines 
which without the extra power thus 
gained are at present shipping over 5,060 
tons weekly. 'The ‘ management of the 
AVar Eagle and Centre Star state that 
-the end of their development work is 
now m sight, and that the probabilities 

they will be ehipprig before Oc- 
themselvcs 
From the

Le Roi No. 3.—Nickel Plate.—A station 
is being opened at the 500-foot level, where 
a crosscut is being driven to explore the 
body of ore opened at the 400, 461 and 800- 
foot levels. On the latter level the north 
crosscut struck the north Ore-or-no-go 
vein at a distance of about 158 feet. The 
cut has been extended 10 feet further, 
and it is now the intention to drive east 
and west on this ore body. On the same 
level to the south the crosscut has reach
ed 175 feet, or thereabouts, and w4U 
probably cut into the south tee body 
during the coming week. The drift on the 
lue body of ore in the station at this 
level has been discontinued, inasmuch as 
there are no facilities at present on the 
surface to allow of this ore being stored 
away preparatory to shipment. On the 
200-foot level, although sufficient ore hat 
been taken out orf the slope across the

The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp,, 
and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 

houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.
All physical features of the surrounding country, such 

as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 
are. The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are 
correctly represented.

ore

that 
the same

Accurate^ wfe-

are that
tober next. The mine reports 
are particularly encouraging.
Josie No. 1, Nickel Plate, Annie, Le Roi, 
Black Bear, Columbia Kootenay, have 

during the past week the news of 
the proving of Urge ore bodies Mid the 
unexpected occurrence of good shipping

The Rossland Miner's MapThe Output.
The shipments of tins week wh<»e ap

proximate aggregate is upwards of 5 633 
is the record for the Le Roi mine, 

neariy approaches that cf the 
camp, irie corrected shipments for the 
previous week are 3.9», the tpproxima, 
tien of last week being underestimated 
by 49 tons. The break down of the 
bridge on the Spokane Fal • and North- 
«rn railrdad has somewhat disorganized 
traffic, and it is to be expected triat the
present record will not be immediately 
surpassed , though by the firet or sec
ond week in August »„ new record for 
the camp should.; be estsMished.

Appended is a list of shipme^ for the 
past week and year to date!

Week Tons.
..............5,633

tons 
and very It Is the most complete and elaborate map of Rob»- 

innri nnri the surrounding country that has been published.
several colors on the finestA subscriber asks how much divi- 

dtnds have the lode mines of British 
Oolumbia paid? There is*hot much data
concerning this query immediately avail-1 an(j most durable paper.
atlle, and the tables which have been j ;------------ --------------------•*
published are far from complete. One I 
reason- ' for the incomplete . data in re-1 
gsrd to the" dividends Is because many of 
the dividend paying mines in the Slo-1 
can are and have been heMjhy close oore 
poratiens which do not make public their 
dividende. Following, however, 
some of the mines which are paying div
idends: Uariboo, Vamp McKinney, paid
June! the Haü Mines, lmi-1 Renew your subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK- 7

S’, wSÆ util LY MINER by paying $2.io-the 10 cents to cover cost of

SSî; SXSS.w'SBwiî Stoffisg-Mri «e** * «w of «Wst-raf*» m*b-
Queen Bàis, up to Jn'r. 825,000;_Hre 
Kambler-Variboo, up to December, 18W,
<60.000: the Reco, up to January, la*. 
g297^0J; the War Es^e Consoidlated, up 
to February, 1906, $645^50; the Ynur, up 
to November, 1896, $30,000.

To recapitulate, these mines have paid 
the dates mentioned as

It is finely lithographed in

■ a v 'dXi

-arm- ,CompleteYear Tons. 
68,831 
10,633

are
Le Roi ........
■War Eagle ... 
■Centre Star .. 
Iron Misak ... 
Evening Star .
I. X. L.............
Monte Christo 
Iron Colt .... 
diant ...............

T.017
1,435

351
319
273

50
:'S42

Send orders to..... »

,...U $311,986 
10,000 

125,006 
292,000 

46,000 
1,3 5.000

The Rossland Minor Printing and Publishing Go, 
Limited, Rossland, P. G. 'iiK

hss been reached, which will be the «^l„entl(>nto in the above; the Centre Star parties in this town onebuyer alone tor ™
this week, the intention is to drift along d other mines which, if the j nutting to have purchased oer ------------ --
toe ledge. The Evening Star is looking d4to „ tta was available, j worth. The precious metri» 

exceedingly well. I would swell the total considerably.
Velvet—Drifting along thy vein on the subscriber who writes for the informa- pieces ot higmy a^ueruu» qu»TL^ Vanish With a Few Appliesti

THOSE HORRID BLOTCHES.

Few Applications of Dr.

The | ont in the ordinary sense tut is found in 
1 of highly auriferous quartz. One

blotches on the face, 
the bane of so many lives and

l'impies and

■

T.

Relief of the Rheumatic ;

-2,000 tons
« i7bere r by^r^ft P^rf yM^mgh

eta^ouRils £ing2d°at tte^OOfootkvel i Mayo^oL^e^ Mr^Ja^

the same shaft is being raised. A third during the coming week, and if the re- 
-comnartment on this shaft has been start-1 turns are satisfactory the property vdl 
Ta^Tow» level and will be brought be operated. It has not been worked 
_d, , the surface. The winze for something over a year. Duuog th*
on the 30M^>t letel to connect with the week a number of sanqrtes were taken 
■500-foot ^level is now extended down 120 from the old railway out acorzs the ledge 
feet ,nd i. in ore the whole way. On the and surprising results were obtained 
Boorman the stope^on the upper level, which certainly seemito ^tifj'toe OW»

^her etoVon l fowefi™ b^4 pre- i«. The *^«e vaines obtained from 
wred for*the same purpose. The body these Je, was $U ga^toa. ^ 

of ore exposed in there -backs is of good |s much reason to bel'ere that this wdl 
quality, and will not tend to bring down be increased by development. The first 
the average shipments of this mine, •ampegave*12m «old. the.second $U. 
- • , l u .fofpgl bv the the third $18. tbe fourth $8, ana vnehich has been ofhn y and all contained traces of

has holed through, and was a^Jj* value b„t this return opened the eyes 
ole way. this wi P bod-es of the owners to the new possibilities ot

downward3Soastodeveloptheorebod.es t If the expectations of the
smu an y between the fourth and fifth P gre realized their suecese with 
!ev;‘\Un ‘he Ann-e west drift the ore ^6ught to inapire the 0wn-
j°.y *laa h-îrr,.’ 100 foot level er* of otter Properties in the valley to 

. Z S’^g^Undt ffore S renewed activity, and it is not imikely

A Joy Greater than that which Came to the Brave Little Garrison at La
dysmith has Come to Thousands Buffering and Crippled and Discour- 

' aged Rheumatics from the use of the Great South American Rheu-
” matic Cure.

Funds for the Rossland-Ymir.
:

Mr. J. E. Saucier Friday returned 
r letter from London which stated that 
a large block of the stock of the Rose- 
land-Ymir Mining company had been sold 
in London and Paris. Tide insures ample 
funds for the development of the prop
erty, and work will be resumed on a 
large scale in a few days.

r„
:
:

Whatever the nature of the Aenmatism, muscular, acute, chronic, in

flammatory, or dreaded lumbago.this medicine will positively cure.
If there would seem to be any need 

for it we can send to enquiring patients 
an almost endless list of indisputable 
words of testimony from those who have 
suffered greatly.

The Great South American Kidney 
Cure has given a new lease of He to 
thousands who were pronounced incur
able of Bright’s disease and other kidney 
diseases. Relieves in six hours.

The Great South American Nervine

;
Outward applications may ease for the 

time, but the trouble will only return 
again. This specific relieves at the time 
and for all time, because it goes into the 
blood and drives ot* that which is the

creator of the disease.
During the long years that this medi

cine has been before the public it has 
made young again thousands who have 
been old and crippled with rheumatism. Tonic is a wonderful cure for indigestion 

Disease will take different forms with j gnd dyapd|Mia, and will positively core 
different people—muscular, other inflam- j e££ £ormg 0f nervousness. There is no 
matory—any of these painful enough to remedy equal it. For sale by Goodevé 
be dreaded. This remedy will cure one Brw

I’ l & «-*!!♦ l

:It will cure you in from one to 
three days. Why suffer longer ?40 GEMS. 10 CENTS !

t
ïIt is not possible in words to depict 

the terrible suffering of the rheu
matic. This dread trouble once into 
the system, and it twists end wren
ches the human frame into all manner 
of shapes.

South American Rheumatic Cure 
gives relief no matter how discourag
ed may be the patient, and how often 
other remedies have failed. It re
lieves and cures by -emov-ng the 
cause of the complaint. j

Dr Agnew’s Liver Pills Cure All Trou

bles.
|

Arising From Torpor of the Liver.

Easy and Quick—Banish Sick Headache— 
Purify the Blood and Eradicate All 

Impurities From the' System.
The demand! is big. The pills are little, 

easy to take, pleasant results, no pain, 40 
in a vial, and. 10 cents at all druggists. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

end all.
Vmi

|r

!.. August 2,

De m. 6i
ED.)
t, VICTORIA.

raking Effect Jans
BOO.

Ivor—Daily,1 except
victor, 

sk p. m., or on ai» 
1 train.
Per* will leave Vie- 
today, 'Tuesday and 
jver at 12 P- m. oe
r.

STER ROUTE.
New Westminster, 
ads—Monday, Wed- ® 
t 7 a. m.
Victoria and Way 

•day and Saturday

1 ROUTE, 
company will leave 
intermediate points, 
Saturday at 11 p. m. 
ROUTE.
company will leave 

I Wrangle and Skag-

TND ROUTE, 
wia for Alberto and 
t 1st, 7th, 14th and 
xtending latter tripe 
Scott.

frves the right ot 
ie at any time with.

pARLKTUN,
Sal Freight Agent. 
BAXTER,

Passenger Agent.

Leave

:

I

Cins Each Way 
St Pail

lilwaikee
THE YEAR
Limited" steam

sent sleepers, baSe* 
chair cars ia 

in the world.
Line” also «par- 

ins to Sioux City,
City.
or South ask to he 

, Your home _ 
For free descriptive

E. COLLINS, 
to Agent, Spokane.

7
V

F|U LED TRAINS 
Oand OBSERVA- 
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